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BUSINESS CONDITIONS IN THE UNITED STATES

INDUSTRIAL production increased in May and continued 
at a higher level than a year ago, while distribution of 

commodities was in smaller volume than last year. The 
general level of wholesale commodity prices has changed 
but little in the past two months.

PRODUCTION— Output of manufactures increased con
siderably in May, while production of minerals was main
tained at the April level. Increased activity was shown in 
cotton and woolen mills, in meat packing, and in the pro
duction of lumber; the output of iron and steel, nonferrous 
metals, automobiles, and building materials, after allowance 
for usual seasonal variations, was maintained at practically 
the same level as in April. Since the latter part of May, 
however, production of steel and automobiles has declined. 
The total value of building contracts awarded continued 
slightly larger in May and in the first two weeks of June 
than in the corresponding period of last year. Production 
of winter wheat was estimated by the Department of Agri
culture on the basis of June 1 condition at 537,000,000 
bushels, or 90,000,000 bushels less than last year. The in
dicated rye production was placed at 48,600,000 bushels, 
which is 30 per cent larger than the crop in 1926.

TRADE— Sales of retail stores in May showed more than 
the usual seasonal decline from the high April level. Com
pared with May of last year, department store sales were 
about 4 per cent smaller, while those of mail order houses
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Index numbers of production of manufactures and minerals, 
adjusted for seasonal variations (1923-1925 average=100). L at
est figures, May, 1927: Manufactures, 112; Minerals, 107.

were slightly larger. Value of wholesale trade of all lead
ing lines, except groceries and meats, was smaller in May 
than in April and in the corresponding month of 1926. In
ventories of merchandise carried by department stores 
showed slightly more than the usual seasonal decline in 
May, and at the end of the month were somewhat smaller 
than a year ago. Stocks of wholesale firms were also 
smaller than last year. Freight carloadings increased in 
May by less than the usual seasonal amount, and for the 
first time in over a year daily average loadings were in 
smaller volume than in the corresponding month of the 
preceding year. Loadings of all classes of commodities ex
cept live stock, ore, and miscellaneous products, were 
smaller than last year.

PRICES—The general level of wholesale commodity 
prices has remained practically unchanged since the middle 
of April. Prices of grains, cotton, and hides and skins have 
advanced, but these advances have been offset in the gen
eral index b}r declines in the prices of live stock, wool, silk, 
metals, and rubber.

BANK CREDIT— Demand for bank credit to finance 
trade and industry remained at a constant level between the 
middle of May and the middle of June, and the growth in 
the volume of credit extended by member banks in leading 
cities during the period was in holdings of securities and
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in loans on stocks and bonds. Loans to brokers and dealers 
in securities by reporting member banks in New York City 
increased rapidly, and on June 15 were in larger volume 
than at any previous time covered by the reports.

At the Federal Reserve banks there was little net change 
in the volume of bills and securities between May 25 and 
June 22, the fluctuations during the period reflecting largely 
the effects of Treasury operations. Discounts for member

banks toward the end of June were in about the same vol
ume as a month earlier, while there was a decline in the 
reserve banks’ holdings of acceptances and an increase in 
their portfolio of United States securities.

Conditions in the money market were fairly stable 
throughout the period, with slight advances in the rates 
on commercial paper and more recently on bankers’ accept
ances.
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BUSINESS CONDITIONS IN THE SEVENTH RESERVE DISTRICT

Current business in the Middle West reflects recent 
weather conditions. Corn planting was delayed by con
tinued rains so that on June 1 it was less than half com
plete; with favorable weather since that date, however, 
rapid progress has been made. Corn prices advanced sharply, 
and together with the usual seasonal influences, resulted 
in heavy liquidation of live stock; this early marketing in 
turn increased operations at meat packing plants. Pros
pects for fruit crops are below a year ago, and garden truck 
is backward.

Rainy weather tended to retard wholesale trade during 
May. Retail furniture and shoe sales declined from the 
preceding month and last year; mail order sales fell off, 
and department store trade decreased.

Building and road construction likewise were affected by 
the bad weather. May contract awards were below April 
but above May, 1926; permits registered declines in both 
comparisons. Lumber sales at wholesale and retail ad
vanced over April.

Factory employment showed further recession, the metal 
industries contributing most to the decline. Steel mills in 
the Chicago district, however, indicated satisfactory opera
tions during May, although orders on the books June 1 
were below the preceding month. Production and sales of 
agricultural machinery declined during May from April, 
and, from May, 1926. The value of automobiles sold dur
ing May dropped below the April figure, and was under a 
year ago. Shoe manufacturers reported decreases from 
April, and furniture factories indicated reduced shipments 
but heavier orders booked. ,

To be noted in the financial situation are the increase 
in savings deposits and check payments, and the failure 
of the bond market to absorb all of the recent offerings.

CREDIT CONDITIONS AND MONEY RATES
Persistent rains throughout May in nearly all portions 

of the district interfered seriously with the progress of 
spring agricultural activity and exerted a deterring influ
ence on business activities except in areas concerned mainly 
with manufacturing, where current conditions approximate 
those of a month previous. A generally lowered volume of 
demand for credit for commercial purposes is reported, with 
rates little changed, however, from the level of May. In Chi
cago, save for a slight firming tendency around June 1, funds 
have been plentiful and more than ample to meet the fair de
mand for commercial and stock exchange operations. Cur
rent rates are quoted as follows: Commercial paper, 4 to
4̂ 2 per cent, customers’ over-the-counter loans 4 ^  to 4-U, 
and collateral loans 4j£ to 5. The average rate earned by 
ten loop banks during May was 4.90 per cent, compared 
with 4.86 in April and 4.91 per cent in May, 1926. In De
troit, six of the larger banks earned an average rate on 
loans and discounts of 5.39 per cent, whereas the preceding 
month the figure had been 5.47 and in May, 1926, 5.23 per 
cent. The prevailing rate on commercial loans in Detroit 
during the week ended June 15 was 4x/2 to 6 per cent.

Total bills and securities of the Federal Reserve Bank of 
Chicago have fluctuated widely from week to week, but 
have shown no established trend. On June 15 the $148,-
972,000 shown for this item compared with $114,471,000 
May 18 and $157,396,000 June 1. Loans to member banks 
since June 1 have moved downward in volume; $44,522,000 
on June 15 compared with $78,033,000 the first reporting 
date of the month, and $44,890,000 May 18. Federal Re
serve notes on June 15 amounted to $221,503,000 as against 
$222,362,000 on the corresponding reporting date in May.
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P O S I T I O N  O F  T H E  F E D E R A L  R E S E R V E  B A N K  O F  C H I C A G O

Loans and discounts of reporting member banks in the 
Seventh district on June 15 touched the highest point since 
these data have been collected, $2,212,265,000, reflecting a 
heavier volume in Chicago and Detroit as an outgrowth 
of a rising trend in loans on stocks and bonds. In the 
former city commercial loans have trended downward; a 
small rise in this class of loans as reported by Detroit 
member banks has been shown on each reporting date for 
several weeks. In other selected cities little change has 
taken place. Investment holdings in recent weeks have 
changed considerably from week to week. On June 15 
this figure stood at $790,677,000, as a result of heavier hold
ings of government securities especially in Chicago. A 
new high point in net demand deposits was established 
June 15 with a total of $1,856,355,000, accounted for prin
cipally by increases in Chicago and Detroit. Time depos
its in Chicago reporting member banks dropped slightly 
on June 15 from the preceding week, amounting to $536,-
810.000 as compared with $539,664,000. In Detroit this 
movement was reversed, with a rise of about five million 
from the prior week, the June 15 aggregate being reported 
as $394,365,000. The total of this item for all reporting 
member banks in the district on June 15 was $1,100,743,000, 
another high point and representing a gain of slightly over 
$2,000,000 from the preceding week.

Dem and for commercial paper and the supply available 
were in general reported as fair during May. Gains in 
sales over the preceding month by six houses were more 
than offset by declines at five others, so that the aggregate 
volume totaled 2.8 per cent below the April figure. The 
drop of 12.2 per cent from May, 1926, reflects three in
creases and eight declines. Rates changed little from April, 
high being quoted at l]/2, low at 4, and customary contin
uing to rule at 4 to 4j£. Five dealers reporting the amount 
of paper outstanding on May 31, averaged the lowest total 
since the end of January, 4.2 per cent below April 30, and
6.0 per cent under a year ago; individually four firms regis
tered decreases in the former comparison and three in the 
latter. Total paper outstanding for twenty-six dealers lo

cated throughout the country amounted to $581,000,000 on
May 31.

Six dealers operating in the Chicago open bill market 
reported average weekly purchases 1.5 per cent heavier 
from May 19 to June 15 than in the preceding five-week 
period; sales increased 57.3 per cent in the same comparison. 
Paper was drawn chiefly for rubber, cotton, sugar, tobacco, 
packing-house products, canned goods, grain, and lumber. 
Inter-office transactions comprised a gain in receipts by 
the Chicago dealers and a drop in forwardings. Inquiry

for paper was generally reported as fair throughout the 
period, with sixty- and ninety-day maturities in best de
mand; supply was indicated as fair and poor. Holdings 
advanced 14.1 per cent from May 18 to June 15. Rates 
at the close of the period were unchanged from those rul
ing on May 18, thirty-day paper being offered at 3y2 on 
both dates, sixty- and ninety-day at 3-^, and four-month 
at 3H-

The total volume of bills accepted during May by six
teen reporting banks in this district exceeded the April 
amount by 11.6 per cent and was 7.1 per cent heavier than 
a year ago; individually, however, eight banks registered 
declines in the former comparison and six in the latter; 
four banks indicated no acceptances. May purchases aver
aged 4.8 per cent below the preceding month, but were 
nearly twice the May, 1926, volume; sales advanced 4.9 
per cent in the month-to-month comparison and 19.7 per 
cent over last year. With few exceptions, outstandings 
were reduced during the month, the May 31 total this year 
amounting to 20.8 per cent less than the corresponding 1926 
figure, and 9.1 per cent below April 30. Holdings both of 
the banks’ own bills and others increased markedly. Trans
actions during the first two weeks of June, as reported by 
three Chicago banks, involved principally provisions, coffee, 
rubber, cotton, shoes, firecrackers, and bacon. Purchases 
during May by the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago 
amounted to $25,372,294, and holdings at the end of the 
month to $26,223,896.

Agricultural Financing—Loans outstanding in the five 
states including the Seventh district on May 31 were re
ported by nineteen Joint Stock Land banks as aggregating 
$221,191,557, compared with $221,052,015 at the close of 
April. A similar trend was shown in the corresponding 
figure for four Federal Land banks, which on May 31 was 
$197,803,829 as against $196,111,952 April 30. Four Fed
eral Intermediate Credit banks showed loans and dis
counts (including rediscounts) as $798,539 May 31, a drop 
of about $51,000 from the $849,519 at the close of the pre
ceding month.

Volume of Payment by Check—Volume of payment bj 
check in thirty-seven clearing house cities of the district, 
aggregating $6,222,517,000 in May, showed an increase of 
1.3 per cent over the April total, and one of 7.6 per cent 
over May, 1926. The four larger cities, Chicago, Detroit, 
Milwaukee, and Indianapolis, registered increases of 2.2 
and 9.1 per cent, respectively, in the two comparisons, 
while thirty-three smaller cities dropped 3.6 per cent from 
the April aggregate and increased only 0.1 per cent over 
May a year ago. In Chicago the $3,952,770,000 debited to 
individual accounts in May, represented a rise of 3.5 per 
cent over April and 13.3 per cent above May, 1926.

Savings— Savings deposits of 212 reporting banks in this 
district on June 1 exceeded the May 1 aggregate by 0.3 
per cent in number and 0.9 per cent in amount; correspond
ing increases over June 1, 1926, averaged 3.7 and 1.7 per 
cent, respectively. For the district, and for each of the 
four states—Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, and Wisconsin—the 
number of accounts represents the highest on record, while 
the Indiana total is second to the May 1 peak. The last 
named , state, as well as Michigan, reached a new level in 
amount of deposits. Individually, over half the banks reg
istered gains in number in the monthly comparison, and 
nearly three-fourths in the yearly; between sixty and sixty- 
five per cent of the banks showed advances in amount for 
both comparisons.

Bonds—A definite change has been felt in the bond 
market during the past few weeks. Fundamental condi-
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tions are not greatly different, but nearly all reporting 
dealers in this section indicate a noticeable contraction in 
buying. New issues in large volume were placed on the 
market during May, and in a number of instances were 
not absorbed. High prices were partly responsible, but the 
main cause lay in the unprecedented emission of securities 
since the first of the year. The bulk of these moved rap
idly; recently, however, dealers’ shelves have become 
loaded.

Practically all classes of bonds were affected by the slow
ing down, with municipals in the lead. Industrials also 
did not move well, especially the offerings put out by oil 
companies. Demand for rails was heavy, and public utili
ties were active.

Prices have reacted somewhat; municipal bonds in par
ticular have softened; railroad obligations, on the other 
hand, have tended to advance.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION AND FOODSTUFFS
Corn planting made slow progress in the Seventh district 

during May and was only 46 per cent complete by June 1, 
according to reports sent direct to this bank by 112 county 
agents representing 147,112 farmers. The work ranged from 
72 per cent of completion in Iowa to less than 35 per cent 
in northern Indiana, northern Illinois, and lower Michigan. 
Intended acreage has been reduced nearly 8 per cent since 
the beginning of May. Fairly even stands from early 
plantings of corn were reported in most counties, although 
replanting will probably be necessary in some localities to 
offset flood, erosion, rotting, and wireworm damage. June 
1 conditions pointed to a 17 per cent reduction from 1926 
in the apple crop; the prospects for berries averaged about 
on a par with a year ago in Michigan, Iowa, and Wiscon
sin, but showed some decline in Illinois and Indiana. A 
small production of pears was indicated; the outlook for 
grapes ranged from fair to good. Garden truck has been 
backward. Sunshine and warm dry weather are needed 
to permit farmers to finish the spring work and for the 
development of plant growth throughout the territory. The 
district crop of young lambs exceeded that of last spring 
by 2 per cent, while June 1 farm holdings of sheep and 
lambs gained slightly over the corresponding date of 1926.

CROP PRODUCTION
Estimated by the Bureau o f  Agricultural Economics as o f June 1 

(In  thousands o f bushels)
.F ive  S tates I n c l u d in g  U n ite d  States

S e v e n t h  D ist r ic t
F orecast F in a l  F orecast F in a l  5-Yr. A v .

1927 1926 1927 1926 1922-26
Winter Wheat .............93,430 99,439 537,001 626,929 555,915
Rye ................................ 10,376 10,415 48,635 40,024 63,667
Peaches .........................  2,155 5,221 45,396 68,425 54,014
Pears .............................. 1,325 2,120 18,577 25,644 20,756
Strawberries* ............ 27,766 23,572 329,336 274,429 .......

^Commercial crop of strawberries is estimated for May 25 and ex
pressed in thousands o f  quarts.

Commercial estimates place the United States crop of 
spring wheat as between 224,000,000 and 249,000,000 bushels, 
and oats between 1,277,000,000 and 1,330,000,000 bushels, 
as compared with respective harvests of 205,376,000 bushels 
and 1,253,739,000 bushels in 1926.

Grain Marketing—Larger quantities of wheat and corn 
arrived at interior primary markets in the United States 
during May than in the preceding month or a year ago; 
reshipments declined. Oat receipts and reforwardings at 
these centers exceeded those of April, but were under last 
year. Each of the three grains showed a recession in vol
ume from, the 1922-26 May average. Visible supplies in the 
United States were lower on June 11 than on the corre
sponding Saturday of May. Wheat and corn holdings ex
ceeded a year ago, while inventories of oats, rye, and barley 
were reduced. Trading in future delivery grain by mem
bers of the Chicago Board of Trade increased 73.1 per 
cent in May over April, and was 42.1 per cent heavier than 
for the corresponding month of 1926. May prices of grain 
at Chicago averaged considerably higher than those of the 
preceding period; quotations tended to ease a little by the 
middle of June.

Flour—Little change was shown during May from April 
in the volume of flour produced by mills in the Seventh

district, and the amount was also about equal to that of 
the corresponding month in 1926. Sales increased slightly 
in the month-to-month comparison, but were under a year 
ago. May receipts of flour at Chicago declined from the 
preceding month, though heavier than in May last year; 
shipments followed a similar trend; net receipts were ap
proximately the same as in April and in May a year ago.

CHANGES IN M AY, 1927, FROM PREVIOUS MONTHS
P er cen t  ch an g e  from.

Production (bbls.) ..........................
Stocks o f  flour at end o f month

(bbls.) ............................................
Stocks o f wheat at end o f month

(bu.) ................................................
Sales (volume) ................................ .
Sales (value) ...................................

A p ril M ay C o m pa n ie s
1927 1926 I ncluded
.+  0.2 +  0.4 34

-+  1.6 —  6.9 30

.— 17.8 + 26 .3 30
,.+  2.2 — 20.7 15
.+  1.0 — 31.7 15

Production includes wheat and other flours. Balance o f items refer 
to wheat flour only.

Movement of Live Stock—A more pronounced tendency 
toward early marketing because of the sharp advance in 
feeding costs during the past few weeks, together with the 
usual seasonal influences, accounted for greater receipts of 
live stock at public stock yards in the United States during 
May than in the preceding month or a year ago. The number 
of cattle, calves, and lambs exceeded the 1922-26 average 
for the month, and hog receipts were larger than in May, 
1926, or the corresponding period of 1925. Cattle arrivals 
consisted of a large number of light to medium weight fed 
steers, a limited supply of cows and choice steers, and the 
usual spring offering of grassers. Marketing of fat lambs 
continued on a liberal basis until mid-month and then 
declined in volume; an increasing number of spring lambs 
moved to market as the season advanced; the supply of 
sheep remained rather narrow.

LIVE STOCK SLAUGHTER
L a m bs  and

C a tt l e  H ogs S h e ep  C alves
Yards in Seventh District,

May, 1927 .............................  254,356 833,793 263,670 145,338
Federally Inspected Slaugh

ter U. S.
May, 1927 ............................  785,271 3,765,720 991,533 462,191
April, 1927 .............................. 741,951 3,329,557 959,673 453,956
May, 1926 .............................  787,664 3,130,904 958,802 454,938

Reshipments to feed lots were greater than in either 
April or a year ago.

AVERAGE PRICES OF LIVE STOCK
(Per hundred pounds at Chicago)

W e ek  E nded M o n t h s  of
J u n e  11 M ay A p r il M ay

1927 1927 1927 1926
Native Beef Steers (average) $11.05 $10.95 $10.95 $9.25
Fat Cows and Heifers.................  8.25 8.10 7.85 7.25
Hogs (bu lk  of sales) ................  8.80 9.65 10.75 13.45
Yearling Sheep .............. .............  14.50 12.55 13.25 12.10
Lambs (average) ........... ..............  17.30 15.15 15.65 14.75

Index numbers compiled by the International Live Stock
Exhibition show the volume of inspected slaughter in the 
United States as 105, the price of all live stock as 110, and 
the total value of the slaughter as 116 for May, compared
with similar indices of 102, of 114, and 116 for April.

Meat Packing— May production at slaughtering establish
ments in the United States was in excess of the preceding 
month, while employment for the last payroll of the period
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showed increases of 3.9 per cent in number, 5.5 per cent in 
hours worked, and 4.7 per cent in total value over the cor

responding figures for April. Domestic demand improved a 
little and averaged between fair and good. Sales billed 
to domestic and foreign customers by fifty-four meat pack
ing companies in the United States totaled 5.7 per cent 
greater than in April and were 7.6 per cent below a year 
ago. Chicago quotations for pork and mutton declined in 
May from the preceding month. The majority of beef, 
lamb, and veal prices averaged about the same as in April; 
slight recessions and increases were shown on a few of the 
cuts and grades. June 1 inventories at packing plants and 
cold-storage warehouses in the United States increased over 
those of May 1 and were 29 per cent larger than a year 
ago; beef and mutton holdings declined in both compari
sons. All the items with the exception of pickled and frozen 
pork, were under the 1922-26 June average.

Packers’ shipments of edible products for export moved 
forward in May at approximately the same rate as in April. 
Foreign demand for fats tended to improve somewhat dur
ing the period. English importations of hams and picnics 
from the United States continued in moderate volume, but 
European purchases of other hog meats remained rather 
light. June 1 consignment inventories abroad were reported 
as approximating those at the beginning of May. Prices 
remained a trifle under Chicago parity, although the spread 
narrowed in several instances.

Dairy Products— Butter production in the Seventh dis
trict showed a seasonal gain of 39.1 per cent in May over 
the preceding month and was 19.6 per cent heavier than a 
year ago, according to reports sent direct to this bank 
by sixty-nine creameries. Statistics released by the Ameri
can Association of Creamery Butter Manufacturers indicate 
a similar trend for the country. Sales of creamery butter 
billed to customers by seventy-one companies in the district 
totaled 28.7 per cent greater in volume than in April and 
exceeded those for the corresponding month last year by 
22.9 per cent. Receipts of American cheese at Wisconsin 
primary markets from factories within that state showed a 
seasonal expansion of 25.0 per cent for the four weeks ended 
May 28 over the preceding period, and fell 0.4 per cent 
below a year ago; redistribution from these centers in
creased 4.4 per cent and 7.8 per cent, respectively, in the 
two comparisons. Receipts at Chicago contained larger 
tonnages of butter and cheese and smaller quantities of eggs 
during May than in the preceding month. May quotations 
at Chicago eased somewhat for eggs and declined for butter 
in comparison with April; cheese prices firmed slightly. 
June 1 inventories of dairy products at cold-storage ware
houses and packing plants in the United States exceeded 
those of May 1 and were above the 1922-26 June average. 
Butter and cheese holdings declined from June, 1926, but 
stocks of eggs increased.

COAL
No developments of importance have taken place in the 

coal mining situation of this district in recent weeks. The 
union fields continue in the suspension begun on April 1, 
but production in the non-union fields has been ample to 
meet all requirements. Also a large amount of coal remains 
in the storage piles of industrial concerns. Very little 
change in prices has been recorded.

Production of bituminous coal during May in the United

States totaled 35,393,000 tons, a drop of almost 25,000,000 
tons from the peak production of March, but comparing fa
vorably with output in May last year of 39,059,000 tons and 
with 35,276,000 tons in May, 1925. Bituminous coal dis
tributed so far this year from Lake Erie ports to American 
lake ports exceeds that of the same period in 1926 by 70.3 
per cent, and of 1925 by 88.3 per cent.

INDUSTRIAL EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS
Manufacturing plants of the Seventh Federal Reserve dis

trict report further recession in employment, the total for 
about 360,000 workers registering declines of 0.7 per cent 
in number and 2.0 per cent in amount of earnings for the 
period April 15 to May 15. These changes are somewhat 
less favorable than a year ago, when the losses for the 
April to May period amounted to 0.7 per cent in number 
of men but to only 0.1 per cent in the amount of payrolls. 
The decreases reported this year were mostly in the metal- 
industries, the remaining groups averaging a decline of not 
more than 0.2 per cent in either men or payrolls. Lumber 
and paper products contributed to the general curtailment, 
the former affected to some extent by unsettled labor con
ditions. Of the groups showing decided gains during the 
period were foods, leather products, and building materials 
aside from lumber. Less pronounced gains were reported 
for textiles and chemicals. The vehicles group, comprising 
the railroad car and automobile industries, maintained its

previous level of employment but showed a falling off in 
payroll amounts. Reports issued by the Employers’ Asso
ciation of Detroit indicate a decided drop in employment at 
that city subsequent to the second week in May, amounting 
by the second week in June to 13.2 per cent.

Outdoor work also, though showing some improvement, 
lagged behind the usual seasonal activity. The increase re
ported for building and construction work was practically 
confined to highway construction, other building showing 
an irregular trend with part-time employment. The coal 
mines, after a drop of about 90 per cent in April due to 
the strike, recorded a curtailment of about one-half of the 
remaining men in May. At the free employment offices, 
the ratio of applicants to available positions remained at 
154 per cent for Illinois, dropped from 269 per cent to 215 
for Iowa, and increased from 122 per cent to 156 for In
diana.

EMPLOYMENT AND EARNINGS—SEVENTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT

I n du str ia l  Groups

N um ber of  W age E arners T otal E a rn ing s

M ay  15 
1927

W eek  ended
A p r il  15 

1927
P er C e n t  

C h an ge

W eek  ended  
M a y  15 A p ril  15 

1927 1927
P er Ce n t  

C h a n ge

A ll groups (1 0 ) ............................................................................................... 359,814 362,516 — 0.7 $9,462,589 $9,653,536 — 2.0
Metals and metal products (other than vehicles)..................... 151,890 154,249 — 1.5 3,805,009 3,983,251 __4.5
Vehicles ..................................................................................................... 34,515 34,410 +  0.3 1,024,293 1,056,522 — 3.1
Textiles and textile products.............................................................. 25,292 24,978 +  1.3 593,852 572,003 + 3 .8
Food and related products ................................................................ 49,606 49,294 + 0 .6 1,373,600 1,344,925 + 2.1
Stone, clay, and glass products....................................................... 13,446 13,137 + 2 .4 406,253 391,316 +  3.8
Lumber and its products.................................................................... 30,055 31,483 — 4.5 724,619 780,222 — 7.1
Chemical products ................................................................................ 8,654 8,558 +  1.1 235,479 229,184 + 2 .7
Leather products .................................................................................... 14,858 14,677 +  1.2 314,113 295,966 +  6.1
Rubber products .................................................................................... 3,596 3,484 +  3.2 93,847 95,374 — 1.6
Paper and printing .........— ..................... — .................................... 27,902 28,246 — 1.2 891,524 904,773 — 1.5
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MANUFACTURING ACTIVITIES AND OUTPUT
Automobile Production and Distribution—A slight de

cline from April of 0.2 per cent was recorded in produc
tion of passenger automobiles during May by manufactur
ers in the United States, 352,268 cars being produced as 
compared with 353,076 in the preceding month; in May, 
1926, 373,140 passenger automobiles were manufactured in 
the United States, so that the figure this year shows a de
crease of 5.6 per cent. Truck output for the country in 
May aggregated 44,173, or about the same as in April and 
in the corresponding month last year.

In comparison with April, sales of new automobiles dur
ing May by both wholesalers and retail dealers in 
the Middle West showed little change, wholesale dis
tribution increasing somewhat in the number of cars 
sold but decreasing in value, while retail sales were 
slightly less in both number and value. Although 
sales at wholesale gained in number over May a 
year ago, the increase represents gains by only a few of 
the larger distributors, and the total value declined; most 
all of the reporting list of retail dealers recorded declines 
from last year in new cars sold. Stocks of both new and 
used cars were smaller on May 31 than on the correspond
ing date in April; as compared with a year ago, new car 
stocks were about the same in number but greater in value, 
while used cars declined in number and increased slightly 
in value. Sales of used cars exceeded those in April, but 
were less than in May, 1926. Data on deferred payments 
show that for thirty-two dealers reporting the item, sales 
made on the deferred payment plan averaged 41.5 per cent 
of their total retail sales, as compared with 37.6 in April 
and 49.4 a year ago.

M IDW EST DISTRIBUTION OF AUTOMOBILES
Changes in May, 1927, from previous months

P er C ent  C o m pa n ie s
C h a n g e  F r o m I n c l u d e d

A p r i l M a y A p r i l M a y
1927 1926 1927 1926

New cars
Wholesale—

Number sold ................... ................+  3.5 +  13.2 37 34
Value .................................. ................ — 1.1 — 10.6 37 34

Retail—
Number sold .................... ............... — 2.0 — 31.6 85 82
Value .................................. ................— 2.8 — 25.2 85 82

On hand May 31—
Number ............................. .................— 5.8 +  0.2 58 54
Value ................................. ............... — 1.2 +  14.8 58 54

Used cars v
Number sold ................... ................+  1.9 —  8.5 87 83

Salable on hand—
Number ...............................................— 8.4 — 13.3 56 52
Value .................................. +  0.8 56 52

Agricultural Machinery and Equipment— Sales of farm 
equipment billed to domestic and foreign customers by 
eighty-one agricultural machinery manufacturers in the 
United States declined in May from April 5.4 per cent for 
light machinery, and gained 0.8 per cent for the heavy 
group and 11.2 per cent for' barn equipment. Recessions of
14.5 per cent for light machinery (exclusive of barn sup
plies) and of 6.3 per cent for barn equipment, and an in
crease of 12.0 per cent for the tractor, thresher, combina
tion harvester-thresher group were shown from last year.
PRODUCTION AND SALES OF FARM EQUIPMENT IN THE 

UNITED STATES
Changes in May, 1927, from previous months

P er cent  change  from  
A p r il  M ay C o m pa n ie s
1927 1926 I ncluded

Domestic sales billed ................... —  0.2 -(- 0.6 81
Sales billed for export..................  — 11.3 — 15.2 43
Total sales billed.............................  —  1.9 —  1.9 81
Production ......................................  —  2.9 — 10.4 78

Production computed from  average employment during the month. 
Sales based on value.

Iron and Steel Products— Mills in the Chicago district 
indicate that May was a satisfactory month, although order 
books on June 1 were somewhat smaller than at the be
ginning of the preceding month. The decline begun in

April continued through May in other districts of the 
United States, new buying and output both showing con
traction. Unfilled orders of the United States Steel Cor
poration fell off considerably on May 31 as compared with 
April 30, totaling 3,050,941 tons or 405,191 tons less than 
a month previous. Average daily steel ingot production 
for May in the United States of 158,844 tons was below 
the rate of the preceding month but slightly heavier than 
in May a year ago, while pig iron output of 109,385 tons 
in the daily average for the country represented a decline 
in both the month-to-month and yearly comparisons. For 
the Illinois and Indiana district, May pig iron production 
averaged less than in April but above the corresponding 
month of 1926.

Owing chiefly to declines in heavy finished steel prices, 
the composite price of leading iron and steel products, 
according to Iron Trade Review, has been lower since May 
18. The strength in sheets and a recovery in prices of tin 
plate raised the average somewhat on June 8, but there 
was again a slight decline on June 15, the composite on 
that date standing at $36.70, as compared with $36.82 on 
May 18 and $37.60 on June 16, 1926. Scrap iron prices 
continue weak.

May shipments of twenty-one steel foundries in the 
Seventh district aggregated 7.5 per cent smaller in tonnage 
than in the preceding month and 7.1 per cent less in value, 
and as compared with May, 1926, they declined 16.4 and 
14.9 per cent, respectively. For twenty-seven malleable 
iron foundries, May shipments totaled 9.0 per cent under 
the April tonnage and 11.4 per cent below the value of 
April shipments; respective declines of 19.1 and 18.2 per 
cent were recorded from a year ago. The total amount 
shipped by stove and furnace manufacturers reporting to 
this bank was slightly above the April figure, although thej 
majority of firms showed declines; shipments were heavier 
than in May last year. Orders booked and production de
clined from the preceding month, but were larger than 
a year ago, while stocks were heavier in both the monthly 
and yearly comparisons.

Shoe Manufacturing, Tanning, and Hides— Production at 
shoe manufacturing establishments in the Seventh district 
followed a trend similar to that of 1924, 1925, and 1926, 
showing a recession in May from the preceding month. 
Shipments totaled about the same as current production 
but were seasonally below April; both items increased in 
volume over a year ago. Unfilled orders on the books 
of twenty-three companies gave assurance of seven weeks’ 
business at the May distribution rate. Stock shoes re
ported on hand by twenty-nine firms were equivalent in 
total to 85.6 per cent of their May shipments.

CHANGES IN THE SHOE MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY  
IN M AY, 1927, FROM PREVIOUS MONTHS

Production ..............................
Shipments ......................................... — H-0
Stock shoes on hand.......................  —- A 2
Unfilled orders ................................  + 29 .9

District leather production aj 
May than for the preceding period or a year ago, although 
nearly half the tanneries reported gains in both comparisons. 
Sales billed to customers were uniformly heavier than in 
April, and totaled above the corresponding month of 1926. 
Prices advanced.

P er cent ch an g e  from

A p ril M ay Co m pa n ie s

1927 1926 I ncluded
—  6.6 +  15.2 33

. —11.0 +  6.3 33
—  6.2 +  4.0 30
+  29.9 +  7.5 24

ion aggregated slightly less for

Larger numbers of packer green hides and calf skin? 
were marketed at Chicago during May than in April, and 
the volume of purchases by district tanners also increased. 
May prices averaged higher than in the preceding month.
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Furniture—As is customary in May, orders booked by 
furniture manufacturers of the district increased over April, 
while shipments declined; the gain in new business of 
-twenty-six firms aggregated 26.8 per cent, and forwardings 
were less by 14.3 per cent. In the comparison with May last 
year, orders booked by nineteen companies declined 6.7 
per cent and shipments 14.3 per cent; an increase of 10.2 
per cent was shown over May, 1925, in the former item and 
a decrease of 18.9 per cent in the latter. A heavier amount 
of orders than shipments in May effected a gain in unfilled 
orders on hand at the end of the month of 17.5 per cent 
over April 30; the amount held was 3.7 per cent larger 
than on May 31, 1926. At the May rate of shipments, 
almost six weeks’ business stood on the books of reporting 
firms at the end of the month, which compares with only 
four weeks’ in the preceding month and nearly five weeks’ 
a year ago.

BUILDING MATERIAL AND
Twenty-three wholesale lumber dealers reported May 

sales as averaging 5.5 and 5.6 per cent more than in April, 
measured in dollars and board feet, respectively; in the 
comparison with May last year, the increases were 1.6 and
3.5 per cent. According to figures received from 239 retail 
yards, dollar sales were 5.2 per cent larger than in April 
and 0.3 per cent over last May. The ratio of accounts out
standing at the end of May to sales during the month was 
135 for wholesale firms, as compared with 144 for April 
and 132 a year ago; for retail dealers these ratios were 280, 
269, and 256, respectively. Stocks at retail yards showed 
little change from either a month or a year previous; whole
salers recorded declines in both comparisons. Demands, 
outside of building, came largely from the automobile in
dustry, flooring and furniture manufacturers who required 
hardwoods, and from makers of boxes who likewise bought 
softwood.

Rainy weather limited the uses of cement for both build
ing and road construction; nevertheless, reports indicate 
that seasonal demand for this commodity was sufficiently

Raw Wool and Finished Woolens—The majority of firms 
sending reports to this bank indicate that demand for raw 
wool was more active in May and that prices became 
steady, although it has been difficult to obtain any ad
vances. Price levels of most grades were about the same 
as those of May a year ago. An increased volume of wool 
is reported as moving to the mills. Unsold stocks of raw 
wool are lighter than a year ago and have decreased since 
May 1. Buying of the new clip has been proceeding slowly. 
In the woolen manufacturing industry, the situation con
tinues spotty; in certain instances plants are running over
time and duplicate orders for fall are being received in 
good volume, while other manufacturers have closed down 
temporarily because orders placed have been below ex
pectations.

CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES
strong to bring shipments to the highest point reached so 
far this year. A similar situation prevailed in the brick 
industry. Stocks of bricks have been considerably reduced, 
and production plants are being reopened; cement stocks, 
on the other hand, continue large and production curtailed.

Building Construction— Contracts awarded in the Seventh 
district during May aggregated $103,225,858, of which $42,- 
311,054 was for residential building. The total represented 
a decline of 7.9 per cent from April and an advance of 8.6 
per cent over May of last year; residential contracts de
creased 11.5 per cent in the former and increased 13.9 per 
cent in the latter comparison. Permits issued by fifty lead
ing cities in the district showed an aggregate increase in 
number of 0.6 per cent over April and a decline of 16.7 per 
cent from May last year. Total estimated costs declined
15.0 and 10.8 per cent. The dollar amounts of permits, as 
reported from Indiana, Michigan, and Wisconsin, showed 
increases over April, and reports from Wisconsin also indi
cated gains in number. None of the other state totals 
increased in number or estimated cost in either comparison.

MERCHANDISING CONDITIONS
Wholesale Trade— Bad weather, together with a tenden

cy toward price reduction, resulted in total sales decreases 
during May in most lines of wholesale trade. Early in 
the month, however, when better weather was experienced, 
dealers reported their business above the average for this 
season.

Groceries— Grocery sales, as reported by thirty-four deal
ers, advanced 5.9 and 3.7 per cent over April and a year 
ago, respectively, the only wholesale line to show increases 
in both comparisons. Stocks were 2.2 and 9.3 per cent 
smaller. Outstanding accounts and collections increased, 
the former by 4.8 and 4.1 per cent, and the latter by 1.5 and
6.5 per cent in the respective comparisons. ,

Hardware— Sales, receivables, and collections, as reported 
by eighteen hardware firms, showed small increases over 
April, contrary to the general trend; with the exception of 
collections, which were 1.1 per cent larger, these items de
clined from a year ago. Stocks were smaller in both com
parisons. The sales increase over April amounted to 0.8 
per cent and the decline from May, 1926, was 8.1 per cent.

Dry Goods— Of fourteen dry goods dealers reporting May 
sales, a majority showed declines from both April, 1927, 
and May, 1926, with total decreases of 4.9 and 17.4 per cent, 
respectively. Stocks on May 31 were 21.4 per cent smaller 
than a year ago and approximately the same as at the end

of April. Outstanding accounts on May 31 and collections 
during the month likewise declined in both comparisons, 
the former 3.7 and 6.6 per cent and the latter 0.8 and 9.4 
per cent, respectively.

Drugs— Sales, stocks, receivables, and collections declined 
in May from both April and a year ago, according to reports 
received by this bank from thirteen drug dealers. None of 
the declines were large, however, with the exception of out
standing accounts which decreased 11.7 per cent from May, 
1926, and collections where the total decrease from April 
was 11.4 and from a year ago 7.4 per cent.

Shoes—According to nine shoe dealers, sales, stocks, out
standing accounts, and collections were smaller in May 
than in April or in May last year, with decreases averaging 
19.7 and 22.4 per cent in sales, 7.8 and 4.1 per cent in stocks,
5.5 and 9.4 per cent in accounts outstanding, and 6.3 and
16.0 per cent, respectively, in collections.

Department Store Trade— Reports of ninety-one depart
ment stores indicated aggregate sales declines from both 
April and a year ago, with average percentage decreases of
6.0 and 6.6 in the two'comparisons. Total sales for the year 
thus far, which have been running somewhat ahead of the 
same period in 1926, have been reduced to approximately 
the 1926 total. Stocks on May 31 were 3.4 per cent smaller
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than at the end of April and 0.2 per cent less than on
May 31, 1926, with the ratio of total sales to average stocks 
31.2 per cent as compared with 33.2 per cent last year. Col
lections and outstanding accounts increased 1.2 and 0.1 per 
cent, respectively, over April and 5.6 and 4.5 per cent over 
May, 1926, collections averaging 40.8 per cent of outstand
ings on April 30 as against 42.2 per cent for May a year ago.

Retail Furniture Trade— Furniture sales and stocks of 
twenty-seven retail dealers and twenty-four department 
stores reached lower levels in May than in either the pre
ceding month or May of last year, sales declining 9.1 and 
7.8 per cent and stocks 3.0 and 4.4 per cent, respectively. 
Installment sales of twenty dealers decreased 17.2 and 9.7 
per cent in the same comparisons. Collections advanced 
9.7 per cent over April and 3.4 per cent over May, 1926,

with those on installment accounts larger by 16.2 and 7.4 
per cent. Outstanding accounts on May 31 increased in 
both the monthly and yearly comparisons.

Retail Shoe Trade— Eighteen dealers and twenty-seven 
department stores reported declines in May shoe sales as 
compared with April and a year ago of 15.3 and 12.0 per 
cent, respectively, while collections by dealers increased 6.9 
in the former and declined 4.7 per cent in the latter com
parison. Stocks on May 31 were smaller than at the end of 
either April, 1927, or May, 1926. The ratio of receivables 
at the end of May to sales during the month was 62.9 per 
cent, as against 53.3 for April and 75.9 for May, 1926. Total 
sales for the year thus far show a slight decline from the 
corresponding figure for 1926. ,

MONTHLY BUSINESS INDICES COMPUTED BY FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF CHICAGO

nniJ«^^tv.nU™^er* fT pres,s a comparison of unit or dollar volume for the month indicated, using the monthly average for 1923-1924-1925 as a base. 
... r ,, tnerwise indicated. W here figures for latest month shown are partly estimated on basis of returns received to date, revisions will be given 
tne lollowing month. Data refer to the Seventh Federal Reserve District unless otherwise noted.)

No. of May April May April 
Firms 1927 1927 1926 1926

Meat Packing— (U. S.)—
Sales (in dollars) ......................................  62 108.1 102.4 116.8 -108.3

Casting Foundries—
Shipments (in dollars) .............. 27 81.0 88.6 98.4 107.7

Stoves and Furnaces—
Shipments (in dollars) .................... 13 90.3 89.3 80.9 82.6

Agricultural Machinery 
& Equipment— (U. S.) —

Domestic Sales (in  dollars) ............ 90 154.7 154.8 155.9 147.5Exports (in dollars) ......................... 60 123.0 139.2 144.4 1 1 3Total Sales (in dollars) ............. 90 150.2 152.3 154.1 1 | 3Production ..................... 88 138.0 145.9 145.4 146.4

Furniture—
Orders (in dollars) ......................... 19 97.0 75.8 104.3 79.4
Shipments (in  dollars) .............................. 19 84.2 105.8 97.4 112.1

Shoes— 1
Production (in pairs) ................. 34 95.7 103.3 82.4 87.0
Shipments (in pairs) .................. 34 94.5 108."5 87.0 96.3

Electric Energy—
Output of Plants (K W H ) ............... 8 128.2 128.0 115.6 118.0Industrial Sales (K W H ) ........... 8 150.2 145.3 126.8 123.5

Flour—
Production (in bbls.) ................... 34 88.6 88.4 88.2 85.9

Output of Butter by Creameries—
Production ............................................... 76 164.3 113.2 143.1 107.1
Sales ........................................ 76 137.2 103.5 114.9 97.2

Automobiles—
Distribution in Middle W e st :

New cars— Wholesale— Number sold.. 28 182.2 207.4 166.9 208.8
V a lu e .............. 28 141.5 167.6 156.5 192,6

New Cars— Retail — Number sold.. 48 107.8 116.6 159.2 157.0
V a lu e .............. 48 125.1 140.3 163.3 163.6

New Cars— On Hand— N um ber.......... 42 118.8 122.7 114.0 153.0
V a lu e ............... 42 130.0 128.9 108.1 138.3

Used Cars—  Number sold.. 41 163.4 153.0 184.2 159.4
Used Cars— On Hand— N um ber.......... 41 131.6 141.4 145.4 160.0

V a lu e ............ .. 42 124.3 128.0 117.0 129.5
Production (U . S .) : Passenger Cars...... 121.6 121.9 128.8 132.5

Trucks 137.4 138.6 137.1 145.0

Freight Carloadings— (U. S .)—
Grain and Grain Products......................... 86.8 82.0 87.6 81.9
Live Stock ...................................................... 87.9 83.2 84.3 84.5
Coal ................................................................... 93.9 90.6 97.9 95.8
Coke ............................................................ ...... 90.3 96.7 100.0 104.3
Forest Products ............................................. 99.6 95.9 107.8 106.4
Ore ................................................................... 154.9 62.2 144.9 40.0
Merchandise and Miscellaneous................. 111.8 111.2 112.5 107.4

Total _............................................................ 107.1 101.8 108.5 100.3

Iron and Steel—
Pig Iron Production :3

Illinois and Indiana.................................. 131.3 132.7 123.7 123.1
United States ............................................. 111.4 116.2 114.4 117.1

Steel Ingot Production— (U . S .)2............ 116.8 119.2 113.4 118.5
Unfilled Orders U. S. Steel Corp............ 63.9 72.4 76.4 81.0

1. Monthly average of mean of production and shipments in 1923-24-: 
4. First Illinois internal revenue district; 5. Monthly average receipts 19

No. o f May 
Firms 1927

April
1927

May
1926

April
1926

Wholesale Trade—
Net Sales (in dollars) :

Groceries ..................................... 38 100.7 95.3 97.7 95.6
Hardware ........................ ........... 19 101.5 96.6 110.4 97.0
Dry Goods ................................. 13 70.1 73.5 84.9 79.0
Drugs ......................................... 11 95.8 96.1 97.9 107.6
Shoes ..............................

Retail Trade (Dept. Stores)-

9 72.3 90.0 92.4 80.7

Net Sales (in dollars) :
Chicago ....................................... 7 102.6 108.2 106.7 98.4
Detroit ......................................... 5 123.2 138.1 128.6 116.2
Indianapolis ............................... 5 100.3 103.4 104.1 95.1
Milwaukee ................................... 6 112.3 114.4 114.9 107.6
Outside ....................................... 57 96.2 105.8 111.7 105.7
Seventh District ...................... 80 109.0 117.9 116.5 107.6

Retail Trade— (U. S .)— 5
Department Stores ...................... 359 131 143 137 133
Mail Order H ouses..................... 4 106 128 105 120
Chain Stores :

Grocery ........................................ 27 382 381 322 329
Drug ............................................ 9 206 223 188 191
Shoe .............................................. 6 143 198 174 166
Five and Ten Cent.................... 5 224 244 214 202
Candy .......................................... 5 216 25 7 220 226
Music ............................................ 4 88 104 109 111
Cigar ........................................... 3 157 157 160 150

Stamp Tax Collections— 4
Sales or Transfers of Capital Stock........ 88.3 77.2 82.9 91.2
Sales of Produce on Exchange— Futures 57.3 67.6 100.1 128.7

U. S. Primary Markets— 5 
Grain Receipts :

Oats ............................................. 57.5 44.5 60.1 65.7
Corn .............................................. 60.1 48.0 56.3 58.7
Wheat ......................................... 55.1 41.5 45.2 40.0

Grain Shipments:
Oats ............................................. 75.9 55.0 96.4 68.0
Corn .............................................. 45.0 57.5 58.1 44.6
Wheat ........................................ 49.9 52.1 57.3 29.0

Building Construction—
Contracts awarded (in dollars)

Residential ................................ . 147.3 166.4 129.3 113.8
Total ........................................... 153.4 166.6 141.2 130.3

Permits :
Chicago ....................................... .Number 

Cost......
86.4

101.4
95.8

154.9
103.1
112.0

99.1
145.6

Indianapolis ............................... .Number 
Cost......

103.2
109.7

94.3
85.4

113.8
90.3

115.6
73.5

Des Moines ............................... .Number 
Cost......

58.8
34.4

63.4
38.8

111.3
155.7

84.5
38.2

Detroit .......................................... .Number 
Cost......

92.1
94.8

105.3
100.2

148.6
147.1

143.3
152.8

Milwaukee ................................. .Number 
Cost......

119.9
160.7

97.0
142.9

124.6
112.7

102.6
136.9

Others (45) ............................... .Number 
Cost......

134.7
164.3

137.5
152.2

151.2
166.2

140.9
154.1

Fifty Cities ................................. .Number 
Cost......

113.5
117.4

112.8
138.1

136.3
131.7

126.1
144.9

:100 ; 2. Average daily production; 3. Monthly average 1919 =  100;-- , 6.
1-24-25 =  100.
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